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DRIVERS BEWARE!

By Attorney Derek Reams
We are all aware of what it means to be “hacked.” You may have fallen victim to someone who has
stolen your ID from the web and used it, causing you not only financial pain, but unending frustration and
anger. Today we are all active on the internet, through Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc., but it won’t be
long before someone will use our personal information for their personal benefit.
Trouble though lurks in many other places you may not have thought of. People say, “When I’m
feeling stressed, I like to get behind the wheel of my car and take a nice drive to reduce my stress.” Unbeknownst to you, you are not alone! There is a spy in your car watching every move you make! Automobile manufacturer’s call that spy the “Black Box.” Just like the black box on an airplane, a vehicle’s black box is a way to spy on
you and ultimately report everything you have done during that drive. Have you gone over the speed limit in your neighborhood? Have you rolled through a stop sign? Have you expressed anger at another driver by quickly accelerating and slamming
on your brakes? Have you told anyone you were going for a long drive and in fact you have parked in a quiet place and slept for
hours? Were you using the car’s display screen at the time of the crash? The black box knows what you have done! Everything
is recorded in that little black box just waiting for someone to plug in their laptop and download every movement you made
in that car.
And, if you think that is bad enough, if you have GPS in your car or in your cell phone we can find out exactly where you
have been all that time. Want to keep that quiet spot where you go to relax a secret? Want to hide your favorite fishing spot? It
only takes moments to download your GPS and get answers to every one of those questions and more.
The black box the manufacturers install in cars can help us with your case. It can show the at fault driver was speeding,
swerving, accelerating and even the position of the brake pedal and steering wheel at the time of the crash. Don’t wait for one
second! It is imperative to gather as much information quickly about the driver who caused the crash. Call us immediately at
1-800-332-1992 so we assist and protect you concerning this new technology. After all, the insurance companies will try to use
this information for their personal benefit, not yours!

NEW! THE Q APP IS READY TO
HELP YOU AND IT IS FREE!

By Attorney Edward Izquierdo
We have a great new tool to help you when you have been involved in an auto accident and the best
news, it’s FREE! It is the Q Auto & Injury App, available for both Apple and Android devices. It
helps you document the accident while you are at the scene. Here are a few features of the “Q APP”:
• Take pictures or videos of the accident scene with a date and time stamp and GPS coordinates.
• Collect vital information from the other driver(s) involved in the accident such as name, phone
number, tag, insurance information, and make and model of the vehicles involved.
• Witness names and statements.
• Law enforcement agency information.
• Your personal contact information and insurance information.
• Expense log for your personal medical bills, pharmacy bills, care and services.
• Lost wages due to missed time at work.
Send this information to our office with one push of the button and our qualified legal staff will contact you to help you
with legal representation. A lawyer is available to answer any legal questions you may have about the accident 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week.
The app even helps you find local emergency services like a police station, tow truck, taxi or nearby hospitals and auto
repair shops.
You never know when you are going to get into an accident, but when it happens, you can have the “Q APP” right at
your side to help you. Don’t wait! Dowload the “Q APP” now by going to the Apple Store for your iPhone or Google Play
for Android.
Learn more about the “Q APP” from our latest podcast on iTunes or YouTube.

WELCOME ATTORNEY MEGAN O’SHEA

Attorney Megan O’Shea has joined Q Auto and Injury Attorneys in the personal injury
litigation division. Attorney O’Shea is a graduate of Florida State University and Stetson College of Law. She recently worked as an Assistant Public Defender for the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit in Hillsborough County, Florida. While at the Public Defender’s
Office, Attorney O’Shea conducted multiple jury trials, bench trials and successfully
argued numerous motions. When not practicing law, Attorney O’Shea enjoys sports
and is a Tampa Bay Lightning hockey fan.

PAIN MEDICINE – OVER PRESCRIBING BY DOCTORS
By Attorney Sandra Bucha

You may have read articles in your local newspaper or even online about
doctors who over prescribe pain
medication. In the State of Florida,
they are often called “Pill Mill” doctors. They recklessly prescribe medications to certain
people who come in complaining of pain.
Many times this pain is very legitimate and the patient needs pain medication to live a normal life. Other
times a patient has been suffering for years and slowly
but surely is becoming addicted to the medication being
prescribed. The patient is seemingly not able to function
day to day without an abundance of medications, taken
in increasing amounts and with increasing frequency. It
is the doctor’s responsibility to properly oversee the
pain medication regimen. It is the doctor’s responsibility to counsel the patient when necessary or to confer with family members when necessary. It is the doctor’s responsibility to stop writing prescriptions when
it is obvious the patient is abusing the medication for

whatever reason. What may have begun as a legitimate
reason to take pain medication, may become a dangerous addiction that needs to be addressed as early as possible.
We often have cases where a family member comes
to our office and says “I told the doctor, I begged with
the doctor, please stop prescribing pain medicine because my family member is becoming addicted.” Despite these pleas for help, medications continued to be
prescribed and as a result, their loved one has died-either by suicide or by an overdose of medication. They
simply do not understand why the doctor ignored their
pleas. They do not understand why their calls for help
were unanswered. They blame the doctor for the loss of
their loved one and rightfully so! Their loved one needed help-not more pain medication. Doctors should be
held responsible. Our office will hold them accountable.
If you have faced such a tragic situation, call us toll
free 1-800-332-1992 for a free consultation. We can help!

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE CLAIMS

NURSING HOME CASES

“DO I HAVE A CLAIM?”

ATTORNEY SANDRA BUCHA IS AVAILABLE AT 1-800-332-1992 FOR A
FREE CONSULTATION FOR CASES SUCH AS:
• MEDICATION - Over prescription of pain killers
• SURGERY - Mistakes made in the operating room
• FOLLOW UP CARE - The Doctor failed to properly follow up with the
patient after surgery
• MISDIAGNOSIS - Doctors misdiagnose a condition that may lead to
tragic results or even death
• FAILURE to timely diagnose cancer
•DENTAL ERRORS causing permanent injury
• INADEQUATE OR NEGLIGENT PRE-NATAL CARE - Causing injury to
Mother or Child
• EMERGENCY ROOM ERRORS - Failing to timely treat medical emergencies
leading to injury or death
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ST PETE GRAND PRIX IRL RACING

Jill Marie, Marketing Director, organized a free legal information booth at the February event representing Q Auto & Injury
Attorneys. Shown in the photo, (l-r) Attorney Derek Reams,
Attorney Leonard McCue, Jill Marie, and Sandra Milhoan.

2014 Q MOTORSPORTS SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA

KATARINA “KAT” MOLLER, recently competed at DeSoto
Drag Strip, Bradenton, Florida. Kat turned 184 MPH in her Jet
Dragster! She competes as a driver for Larsen Motorsports.
Kat is a senior at USF majoring in mechanical engineering.
Shown in photo: Tommy Moller (father), Kat Moller, driver
& Q Motorsports Scholarship winner, Thomas (brother) and
Debbie Moller (mother).

TRI CITY KART CLUB

proudly showcased their racing karts and a few race cars at the
St. Pete Grand Prix event. (l-r) Lyn Davis Chuck Parker, Attorney McCue, Q Motorsports; Yancey family: Edette, Butch
and Curtis, Triston Towe, Bobby Towe, Ted Reed, Jude, Danny, Stephen and Almedin.

USF FORMULA RACE CAR 2015

The recent unveiling of the USF College of Engineering, Society
of Engineers Formula Race car is ready for competition! The SAE
organization constructs the race car and competes across the nation
against other colleges. The first competition is Michigan. Good luck
race team! USF/Q MOTORSPORTS SCHOLARSHIP INFO go to:
www.usf.edu/engineering/undergraduate/scholarships.aspx

MAX KIMER

MAX KIMER, a Q Motorsports Scholarship Winner in 2004 & 2005 is graduating from St. Petersburg High School.
Max completed the IB program, played 3
years varsity lacrosse, tutored math and
chemistry and volunteered over 250 service hours with Key Club Intl. Max has
also worked part-time at Publix Supermarkets. Max will be attending the University of Pittsburgh where he will participate in the engineering co-op program and a semester study abroad as he works
toward his degree in chemical engineering.

Attorney McCue awards Q Motorsports Racing Crew Chief
James Glover a silver tray for the Boca Raton Concourse Top
Five Award. The award was for the outstanding restoration of
Attorney McCue’s 1953 Nash Healey.

Q Auto & Injury Attorneys staff attended a Pittsburgh Pirates
spring training baseball game in Bradenton, FL. Our experienced staff is available to assist you with your legal questions
regarding auto accidents, motorcycle accidents and medical
malpractice issues. Call 1-800-332-1992 for a free consultation.

Attorney “Q” McCue, raced his 1953 Nash Healey at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway this June with the help of his crew: (l-r) Jeanne
and Chuck Parker, Attorney McCue & wife, Barbara, Rebecca and
James Morris.

WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$
Free $25 Gas Cards to the first 50 people who can answer this quiz: What “tool” is available to assist you
with documenting an auto accident and your case with Q Auto & Injury Attorneys? What is the name of
the “SPY” in your car? What is the name of the newest Litigation Attorney at Q Auto & Injury Attorneys?
CALL 1-800-332-1992! (Limit one per household)
“THE HIRING OF A LAWYER IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION AND SHOULD NOT BE BASED SOLELY UPON ADVERTISEMENTS. BEFORE YOU DECIDE,
ASK US TO SEND YOU FREE WRITTEN INFORMATION ABOUT OUR QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.” 062015
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